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EDUCATION

OBU, WBC

graduatio~s

Arkansas Baptist schools award
degrees to more than 300 grads

·ARKANSAS

BAPTISM!

rlc.ansas Baptists' two institutions of higher education
honored their top graduates and awarded more than 300

A

degrees during M:iy commencement exercises.

~m

,

Williams Baptist College awarded bachelor's. degrees to 70
graduates during a May 10 commencement ceremony held at
the Southcrland·Mabce Center, making it the college's largest

Ouachita Baptist University awarded 248 undergraduate
degrees during its commencement ceremony May 17 at the Har·
vey Jones Science Center and awarded commencement speake r
Gov. Mike Huckabee an hono rarydoctoroflawsdegree. Huckabee
graduated from OBU in 1976 magna cum laude.
In his address, Huckabee expressed gratitude for the education
he received while atte nding OBU and challenged the graduates to
a meaningful life of service to God and community.
The OBU Student Senate also honored more than 100 students
for academic excellence and named its Senior Ouachitonian
Woman and Man. The ScniorOuachitoniansare se lected annually
by the OBU faculty as the man and woman who best signify
exemplary traits in academ ics, characte r, involvement in
extracurricular activities, leadership and Christian service.
Named asScnlorOuachitonia n Woman was Ashley Arrington,
a pol~ticaJ science/speech majo r from Arkadelphia. Eltcn Briggs,
a senior marketing major from Lake Village was chosen as Senior
Ouachitonian Man. Arrington also was honored as Ovs;!rall
Academic Achiever of the Year.
Three faculty members were chosen to receive Outstanding
Faculty Member Awards. Lavell Cole, professor of history, was
selected by the student body as the Most Inspiratio nal Teacher.
Amy Sonheim, an instructor in English, and Tom Auffenberg, the
R. Voyt Hill Professor o f History, were named as the Most
Innovative Teachers.
·
Prior to the commencement ceremony, Del Med lin , pastor of
First Church in Cabot, spoke during a baccalaureate se rvice at the
Jones Performing An Cente r.
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graduation ceremony that "change "' will be the ~ key wordn of the
future. "Little that you have seen in your short life wiU be evident

Huc:kabee honored at Ouachita

a z

';!"!" Cover Story

graduating class ever.
College founderH.E. Williams told participants at the Williams
when you arc as old as I am," he noted.
The 84-year-old Williams also disagreed with bleak predictions
for the future and predicted that the 1997 gr.1duatcs would enjoy
longer lives and greater technological advances than previous
generations.
The school recognized top graduate Kathy Smith ofPocahontas,
who earned the bachelor of arts in organizational management.
Also honored at the ceremony were Kenneth and Doris Sulcer
of Osceola as members of the WBC HaU of Distinction fo r their
support of the college. Kenneth Sulcer is currently chairman of
the WBC board of trustees.
~
In a related awards convocation, students recognized WDC
staff members Tom jones and Richard Cummins for special hon·
ors.)ones, vice picsident for institutional advancement, received
OutstandingWilliamsPe(S()nncl honorsandCummins, an instruc·
tor in business administration, received the Special Service Award.
A baccalaureate service was held the evening before com·
mencement in Williams Chapel, featuring an address by Bill
Fuller, pastor of First Church in Blytheville. Fuller also was
honored as WBC's 1997 Distinguished Baptist Minister.
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Tu.rner announces team assignments
Convention restructuring plan faces messenger
approval in November, implementation in '98
Trennls Heildtinon
Editor. Arkansas Baptist
ho will serve when:? That has been
the biggest unanswered q!Jestion as
Arkansas Baptists' structure study
proposal has taken shape in recent months.
While the structure study committee has
created an ovcraU structural plan, committee
members have been careful to avoid making
specific personnel decisions. The proposal
unanimously approved in March by the
Arkansas Baptist Executive Board gives the
executive director and associate executive
director the responsibility "for assigning
personnel to teams and naming the team
leader."
. lo response to that action, ABSCexecutivc
director Emil Turner has announced who will
be serving on each of the seven ministry
teams being proposed (sec list at right). The
new assignments will take effect in January
providedthatconventionmcsscngersapprove
the overall struc ture during the state con·
vention annual meeting in November.
Turner said he and associate executive
director Jimmie Sheffield sought to make
team assignments "with a sensitivity to the
gifts and abilities o f the personnel and the
needs of the churches.~
Among the team leader assignments, "the
difficulcy was not In finding good people, but
in deciding which good person," Turner
added. "The decisions were based on the
nature of each person's experience which
would equip them to best represent the team's
ministry to the churches."

W

Team leader aalgnments
As the structure moves from 12 depart·
ments to seven ministry teams, Turner will
head a miniMry planning team composed of
the seven team leaders. The ministry planning
team will provide general coordination of
over.ill ministry efforts. Sheffie ld will lead the
executive and admin istrative ream.
Four of the current department directors
will become team leaders.1beyincludeJimmy
Barrentine, missions min istries team; David
James, stude nt ministry team; Bruce Swihart,
leadership and worship team; and Julia Ketner,
missions support team.
Five other department directors will
become members of various teams. They
include Harry Black, executive and admin·
istrative team; Ro b Hewell, J.D. Stake and
James Walker, all members of the leadership
and worshJp team; and Milton Redeker,
evangelism and church growth tea.m .
Among the other departments, two
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZIN "

director positions currently arc vacant.
Cooperative ministries dh'ector Jack Kwok
resigned to become execorive director of the
Ohio Baptist Convention and evangelism
director Clarence Shell retired last fall .
Discipleship and family ministry director Bob
Holley has announced he will retire at the end
of August.
Two of the seven teams will be headed
by new employees who have not yet been
selected. 1bose team leaders, who must be
elected by the Executive Board, will serve the
evangelism and church growth team and
family ministry team.
~ There arc. some advantages to bringing
people in who arc not part of our system,"
Turner pointed out. "They have a fresh view
of what works and how God is blessing the
local church."
Turner emphasized that he "has been as
ope n and aboveboard and transparent in
keeping aU of oor staff informed of what is
going on as much as humanly possible."
Noting that "a.ll of the team members have
affinned their assignments," he added, "They
have embraced this process in spite of the
challenges involved.
"We arc prayerfully anticipating conven·
tion approval and preparing for it," Turner
remarked. "The teams haye already begun to
meet and refme the impact statements that
will guide their work. They are beginning to
make: decisions as teams and prioritize the
activities of different depanments to deter·
mine the priorities for the teams.
"In the new structure, just like in the old
structure, everyo ne who works for the state
convention must have a commitment to the
inerrancy of the Bible, suppo rt for the
Cooperative Program and a commitment to
soul-win ning, " he noted." All new employees
will be approved as they have in the past."
Although each of the Executive Board 's
professional staff has been assigned to a team ,
Turner acknowledged there may be fewer
support staff members in the new structure.
"In our restructured organization, we do
not begin with the assumption that the support
staff will be the same as they 've been in the
past," he explained. "We arc asking each new
team to present a rationale for their support
staff needs. We will examine their requests
and make a.ssignments. This is nota departure
from curTCnt practice."
Evaluating the overall direction o f con·
vention restructuring. Turner said, "I feel that
the staff as a whole is committed to mu.ing
an impact on churches .... I believe we are at
the beginning of a new era for o or state
conventiOn."

Proposed ABSC Teams:
Exccuhve & Admnustrallvc Tea m

Jimmie Sheffield, Team leader
Pat Batchelor

Harry Black
Dan Jordan
Jim Oliver
MISSions Mm1stncs Team

Jimmy Barrentine, Team Leader
Extension
Jim Hausler
Eddie Jones
Jack Ramsey
Paul Roaten
Chorch & Communlty Ministries
Tommy Goode
Diana lewis
Sandy Wisdom-Martin
Chaplaincy
John Belken
Dan Clevenger
Chris Copeland
Benny McCracken
Marion Reynolds
Ruby Swanigan
Student Mm1stry Team

David James, Team leader
Diane Parker
George Sims
All campus directors
and associate directors
Leadership & Worsh1p Team

· Bruce Swihart. Team Leader
Glen Ennes
Rob Hewell
Peggy Pearson

J.D. Stake
James Walker
Evangelism & Church Growth Team
Team Leader to be named
Randy Brantley
Benny Grant
Gerald Jackson

Paul McClung
Milton Redeker
Janet Williams
Julia Ketner1 Team leader
Monica Keathley
Angela Lowe
Team Leader to be named
Team member to be named
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PERSPECTIVE

n Arkansas, it happens mo re than
10,000 times every wee k. Why Is it
suddenly gctHng so much attention?
I'm writing about volunteers. Rcccntly,
politician s and repo rters and o ther
wo plni o n s h ape r s" h ave trumpeted
vo lunteeris m. Pe rso na lly , I'm a little
frustrated w ith this sudden e mphasis. You
sec, th e g~ at cst army of volunteers that
the hUman race has ever seen meets each
week to serve Jesus' chu rches.
Among Arkansas Baptists more than
10,000 volunteer in Sunday Schools alone.
When you conside r those w ho volunteer
In all the other church-related responsi·
bilities, the num ~ r is stagge ring. Nomi·
naUng committees in Baptist churches

I

his spring I have co nduc ted a number
of memorial services. It seems like a
lot. Part of it , I am sure , has to do w ith
the fine people w ho have gone ho me to
heaven. Another reaso n it fee ls like too
many fun erals is the time I have se rved
alo ngside these me n and w o me n. Afte r
nea rly seven years he re , th ese p eopk have
beco me family.
The last three people in our c hurch
who have died had unique stories. Alia B.
Gladden was well-known in Arkan sas. She
se rved In W M U for many years . Her relationship w ith Ouachita covered a Life time.
She a nd h e r husba nd, Bo b , ca me to
Immanuel some 45 years ago. They started
in the Young Adult Depa rtme nt and stayed
there! Alia B. coo rdinated the tri p I'll be
u king to the Holy Land in a few days.
Grove r He mph ill Sr. was a legend
around our p lace. Grover passed t hrough
death 's door to heaven at the age of 104.
Grover was a member o f this c hurch for
more than 85 years . He served the c hurc h

T
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routinc::ly recruit, train and place more
voluntee rs than any government o r social
program w ill cver·be able to matc h.
And you w ho •volunteer" in your
churches - you arc not only changing
Uves , you arc changing eterni ty. You not
only p articip ate in c leaning neighborhoods, you part icipate in cleansing hea rts.
You don 't just serve society, you serve the
Savior. Thank you for be ing p an of t he
most important group of volunt eers in the
wo rld .
• Have you read 111elr Blood Cries Out
by Paul Marshall? (Wo rd , 1997). Marshall
documents the horrible persecution that
many Christians around the world arc
experiencing. It is a sobe ring wo rk. I
believe It has helpe d me bette r understand
j esus' church.

Executive director's schedule:
May 31 FBC Dover Men's Retreat
June 1 (a .m.) Salem, Benton
June 5 (noon) Men's Luncheon,

Immanuel, LR
June 8 (a.m.) Trinity, Searcy
June 10 (a .m.) Staff Chapel, FBC, LR

I quotes [fl}]
''The way you lnlat your apousa
Is a ntllectlon of your
relationship with God."

- Gal)' Chapman, author.
The FNe Love Languages

''When you ant leiVIng undar the
authorHy of Clvllt, you will

touch people In a polltlva way."
- Larry Gamer. workshop leader.
Institute for Christian Discipleship

."AI Chrlstlans...the
· greatest thing we are
called to do Is love."
- Jimmy Barrentine, director.
ABSC missions department

June 12 Convention Nominating
Subcommittee

in a number of ways. The remarkable:
thing about his life: w as his attendance on
Sundays and Wednesdays continued until
only a few months before hi s home going.
Doyle Burke tt loved Christ, the church ,
his famil y, the Razo rbacks and golf. He had
a ready smile and a kind word wheneve r
you met him . Doyle was welJ-Know in this
regio n because o f his busin ess relation·
ships. I'll not soon forget w hat Doyle said
a fe w years ago on a me n's golf outing. "It 's
a great day to be alive ," It was. It is. Doyle
is alive today.
The ex pe rie nce I am describing is not
fore ign to the hundreds of pastors in our
state. Me morial services arc a part of ouT
ministry to the Lord 's church and people.
Th ese se rvic e s h ave ca u se d me: to
reme mber a truth . Each of these frie nds
w ho died recentl y arc remembered fo r
some thing, by someone. Our lives w ill be
re me mbered by someo ne or so mething.
Eve n more probing is the conside ration
of w hat is Important in th e mome nt w e
fa ce death and the fi rst moment w e arc in
the presence of the Lord . What matters
the n is w hat should matte r now. Frie nds ,
w hat occupies your time, best e nergy and
mind today? W ill those considera tions
mau er then? Should they really mau e r
now?
May the Lord help us all to involve o ur
short lives in w hat really matters ... to Christ.

Rtl Home, pastor of Immanuel Church in
Little Rock, is president of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
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Hope for 'Generation X-cellent'

M

ay is traditionally_a time of transition for countless young people
throughout the nation.
Arkansas Baptists' two c9J1eges recently
award ed degrees to more th an 300
graduates w ho will soon be making their
professional mark on society. Thousands
of other students are graduating from high
schools and colleges throughout the state.
Several hundred graduate students are
comple ting their studi es a t Southern
Baptists' six seminaries and other schools

across the country.

·

What docs the future hold for these
young people as they move full-time into
the world of adulthood? What impact will

they make in life as we rush toward the

21st century? What is the secret to success?
In the words of the apostle Paul to
Timothy, "Let no one look down on you r
youthfulness . but rather in speech ,
conduct, love, faith and purity, show
yourself an example to those who believe "
(I Tim . 4 : 12). Those are worthy wo rds
to live by regardless of one's age o r
experience.
Ye t today's gener:ation ofyoung people
has bee n categorized by many adults as
having no visio n, direction or mQ[ivatio n.
Talk a b o ut being "di sse ct " (that's
"disrespected" for those of us over age
30). Today's youth have even been tagged
with the troubling label of "Generation X"
- a nondescript, undisciplined he rd of
kids headed who knows where.
While Generation X problems with
drugs, materialism and low morals arc
widely docume nted , there are st ill thousands of young people who demonstrate
self-respect and setfless se rvice to oth ers.
Many of those youth can be found actively
involved each week in Southern Baptist
youth groups, Sunday School classes and

Baptist Student Union Dible studies.
Rather than labeling such teens and
youngadultsas "Generation X, " I prefer to
think of them as "Generation X-ce Uent" a generation of youthful Ame ricans with
unbridl ed ent husiasm a nd unlimited
pote ntial. WhCrc is the evidence for such
optimism?

Reasons for optimism
• An article on page 7 recounts the
impact of a multidenominational, fivecounty ~Yo uth Outreach Explosion" that
grew out of an "Experiencing God " study
conducted by members of First Church,
Shirley. The evangelism emphasis led to
59 professions of faith in Christ and
numerous other spiritual decisions.
• A similar experience continues to
take place at Ceda r Heights Church in
North Little Rock . Student "Breakaway"
sessions that began last fall have grown to
an average attendance of nearly 300youth.
The weekly eve nt, which cranks up at 10
p.m. every Friday, features praise bands,
worship and evangelism. More than 200
young people have become Christians
there since October.
• Pages 12 and 13 ofthis Issue hlghUght
the 75 Arkansas Baptist college students

who will spend their summer vacation as
student missionaries in China, Bra.zU, Israel,
Florida , Michigan, Louisiana. and several
other nations and states. Students serving
in similar ministry settings last year led
more: than 200 people to personal fai th In
Christ. The annual effort also includes
stude nts who spend their spring break
serving as missions volunteers.
•chrlstl2n recording artlstsClayCrossc
andjaci Velasquez will headline a national
music tour this fall and next spring to help
promote "True Love Walts," Southern
Baptists' teen sexu3J abstinence campaJgn.
The campaign, created In 1993 by the
Baptist Sunday School Board, has grown
into an international effort, with more
than 200,000 youth pledging to remain
sexually abstinent until marriage. TrueLove
Waits coincides with a national study
released last month that reported the
percentage of sexually active teens has
decreased for the first time in 25 years.
• Students from Ouachita Baptist
University and Williams Baptist College
were among hundreds of volunteers who
donated their time to help storm victims
and clean-up crews after tornadoes ripped
through the state Marc h I. .
Even with this limited list, there
ce rtainJy are signs of hope. Most church
members probably can think of several
youth in their congregation whose actions
and attitudes qualify them as members of
'"Generation X-cellent," as well. Make a
point this week to personally encourage a
member of the younger generation.
How can today's young people move
from "Generation X " to "Generiltto n
X-cellent"? According to PauJ , the answer
is clear: "In speech, conduct, love, faith
and purity, show yourself an example... "
Utat is the secret to true success.

IBIIetters to the editor
Missionaries express thanks
As newly appo inted missionaries we
want to express our appreciation to all
who were involved in the planning and
preparation for the Foreign Mission Board
appointment servicC in Uttle Rock on April
8 and to those w ho demonstrated love and
hospitality to all of the new appointees.
We received numerous gifts and expressions of love and support , and we arc
grateful for everything.
As Arkansans , we we re especially
pleased o know i hat there was a great
prayer effort for the appointme nt se rvice.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

It was very special- really overwhelming

for us . Thank you for helping to make it
special for all of the appointees.
·we arc grateful for the privilege of
being appointed in our home sta te.
.., ..... leltJ Copps
Hot Springs, AR

Concerns over downsizing
I want to comm e nd you on your
exce llent editorial, "The Downside of
Downsizing," in the May 1 issue of the

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
You have exp ressed very well the

~1

- - -

concerns that some of us have expressed
regarding w hat seems to b e the
presumptive actions of those who are
restructuring the Home Mission Board.
Like you, ' 1 always tho ught that such
actions and responsibilities belong to the
respective board of trusrees.
t>~any good servants of God are being
hun by these actions.
Thank you for reminding Southern
Baptists of bylaw 20.

llollllltiV. Wldloun
Executive Director
Missouri Baptist Convention
May 29, 1997 I Page 5
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'96 baptisms reach 12-year high
Baptisms hit 13,137, but baptismless churches increase 20 percent
Russell N. Dilday
Associate EditOJ, Arkansas Baptist

Arkan sas Daptists'
1996 baptism report is
a good news/bad news
sce nario. Fig ures from

Arkansas Baptist c hur-

ches reflect an increase
in baptisms to a 12-year
high , but th e same

mrANGnmM
~.~~~~~Ei~~
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state reponms no baptisms grew by nearly
20 percent in 1996.

Figures from the 1996 Annual Churc h

Proftl c, the ADSC's standa rd reporting
form , showed that Arkansas Baptist ch ur·
chcs baptized 13, 137 people last year, u p
436 from 1995's total of 12,701 baptisms.
·m e 1996 total is the largest number

repo rte d since 1984, whe n ch urches
reported 13,202 bapt isms. Paul McClung,
an associate in the ABSC eva ngelism
departme nt, noted that the 1996 numbers
also represent the sharpest increase in
baptisms since 1990.
"We had about 10 years of g radual
decline fro m 1980 to 1990, w he n we
went from 11,609 baptisms in 1989 to
13,023 in 1 990.~ McClung explained. He
said the highest baptism rate in the past 20
years was reached in 1980, w hen churches
re ported 15.507 baptisms.
ABSC exec utive directo r Emil Turner
said the baptism increase "refl ects a se nse
of urge ncy about reaching lost people in
o ur chu rches.~
Emph as izi ng hi s co mm it ment to
eva ngelism, Tu rne r re marked , "Th e thing
miss in g in o ur churches that was evide nt
30 years ago is not c hurch discipline or
doctrine , but rescuing people from hell. "
1l1e Arkansas bapt ism rise runs cou nte r
to baptism figures reported by ch urches
th roughout the So uthe rn Baptist Conven·
tion. While Arkansas baptisms rose 3 per·
cent from 1995 to 1996, SBC baptisms fell
3.67 percent fo r the same reporting period,
from 393,81 I in 1995 to 379,344 in 1996.
-ve t, eve n with the increase in baptisms
came a troubling increase in the number
ofbaptisml css churches, which rose from
257 in 1995 to308 in I996,a 19.8 percent
upt urn . OVer a five-yea r reporting period,
the 1996baptismless figurc also rcprcscnts
a steady inc rease (35.68 percent) from
227 baptismlcss chu rc hes in 1992.
The incr<.-ased number of baptismJess
Page 6/ May 29, 1997

churches is a statist ic McClu ng said he
hasn't ~p inpoi nted the reason for yet.~
"It may be the church's lack o f knowledge of lost pe o ple in their community,
no prospect fd e, a lack of concern, poor
pastoral leadership, o r, fo r whatever
reason, a Jac k of emphas is o n eva n gelis m ,~
he comme nted.
Howeve r, he added, in many ch urches,
the problem with few o r no baptisms is a
rilatter Of the heart. "111e tende ncy Of a
church or individual is away from evan·
gclism , so they wi tness inconsiste ntly o r
not at all," he said. "For evangelism to
increase, it has to be intenti o nal. ~

'Most people just don't care' ·
Quoting church poll ster George Barna ,
McClung said, "'The problem is no t that
we need new methods of eva ngel is m , we
need new hearts for eva ngelism . The truth
iS [hat in the modern ch urch, most people
just do n 't ca re .'
"Between 3 a nd 5 pe rcent wit ness o n a
consiste nt basis and Jess than 3 perce nt
have eve r led anyone to j es u s,~ McCl ung
sa id. Besides the 308churchcs thatdid not

baptize a nyone last yea r, .. we have anothe r
300·plus that ~ptizCd three or: less .~
Buthowcanchurchesgain "new hearts~
fo r eva ngelism? "That's an easy answer, ~
said pastQr Michael Shy, w ho led Eastside
Church in Mounta in Home to increase
their eva ngelistic efforts. Eastside lc:d in
baptisms (74 in I 996) among churches
w ilh reside nt memberships of 400..()99.
"We had bee n blessed w ith good
growth, but had no t many saved ,~ he sa ki .
"God convic ted me o f that. I felt guilty fo r
no t lead ing the c hurch to d o that.
"I shared my conviction with the church
in 1995 . talked with the church council
and led the c hurch to confess that as a s in , ~
said Shy . "We recognize d it a nd confessed
it as a sin and tried to do something about
it. God ope ned the doors last year - we
had o ne o f the best rev ivals we've ever had
and a lo t of people were saved .~
.
While statistics indicate that almost half
of Arkansas Baptist c hurches w in three o r
fewer unsaved people to Christ and baptize
them, many churches consistently and
intentionally place a prio rity o n evangelism.
Certainly, d iffe rent cong regatio ns place

Arkansas baptism stats
.Top 10 churches i_n baptisms
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different priorities on evangelism. First
Church in Springdale has led the sute in

number of baptisms for years and topped
the 1996 church baptism numbers with
565 baptisms...,. about 4.3 percent of the

1996 total.
·
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First, Springdale, agreed with Shy that a heart for
ev2ngelism starts with the pastor.
.. 1 believe: (First Church) has gained a
heart for evangelism from the heart of

state's

their pastor and staff, who continually
focus the church program, ministry and
strategy on the piiority of evangelism," he
emphasized, adding that their efforts arc
to accomplish the church's mission, "to

reach northwest Arkansas, America and
the world for jesus Christ ."
Cass Chapel in Ozark, which led the

state in baptisms per member, also has a
commitment to reaching the lost: It took

them an average oflcss than one member
to win one person toChrist. lfcvcryArkan-

sas Baptist church had baptized the same
ratio of converts to members as Cass Cha·
pel, the ADSC would have baptized nearly
550,000 people in one year- roughly half
of the unsaved people in the state.
Another church commit\Cd to evange·
Usm is Southside in Paragould, a relatively
new work that made the state's baptism
list both in number of baptisms and the
rntio o f church members to baptisms. In
1996, Southside baptized 96 people and it
took 2.67 church members to win a lost
person to Christ. Statewide , it takes an
avenge of about 39 Arkansas Baptists to
win o ne person to Christ.
Southside pastor Troy GramHng said
the congregation did not hold special
events such as a revival to win lost people,
but instead stressed ongoing community
involvement by its members.
~when we ftrSt began, ou r desire was
to reach Greene County. '!bat is broad, so
we began to implement Rick Warren 's
book an d become a purposc·driven
church,~ said Gramling. He also noted
that, like Shy and Floyd, the drive to win
lost people "must sta.rt with the pastor."
But, while it starts with the pastor, "our
people sec themselves as missionaries,"
Gramling added. "We're co mmunity
involved and the people sec that as their
role. We've tried to judge ou r success not
by numbers, but by involvement."
In addition to involvement, Southside
equ ips members to witness, Gramling
noted. "We have a couple of relational
evangelism courses like Contagions
Ouistian that we go through."
He said relational evangelism is a key to
winning people to Christ. "What we've
seen is that we have a good time and a
relaxed atmosphere, so people feel good
about bringing their friends to church and
wedon'tjustbaptizc them, we keep them."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Experiencing God study prompts.
youth 'Exp_losion' in Shirley area
n Experiencing God study and the
burden ofa local church for stude nts
in their community led to a multidenominational, ~ five-county Youth
Outreach Explosion Ap FiJ 13· 16 that
resulted in 59 profcssio.os •o f faith and
scores of recommitments and ministry
commitments by participants.
The idea for the outreach event was a
result of an Experie ncing God
studycond uctcdbymembersof
First Church in Shirley.
Because of that study, ex·
plained associate pastor Paul
Parker, "membe rs who arc
employees and substitutes at
Shi rl ey High School began
listening to GOd speak to them

A

heldatthe ShirleyHighSchex>l auditorium
and in othe r area schools, proved popular
from the start.
"With an air of excitement and expec·
tancy, hundreds of youth and their
sponsors began filling the auditorium for
the first service Sunday afte rnoon, " noted
Parker, whoalsoservedasco-coordinator
of the event. wGod's power was evident
and decisions were made."
He added that the event's
evangelism team, Mark. Evans and
Richard Wentz, pastor and
minister ofworship, respectively,
for The Church at Rock Creek in
Little Rock, also led assemblies""
during the day in schools.
"Monday and Tuesday proved

...-=;:-;=;-:;;-;-::,

rn"NGr:mM
IJ fll

~:~; ~~~~~~::~"~ss~~~~~~of
~at;~~~~x~!t~~~ ~~~~~- ..~:
"'lbey began to share what
~ schools for school assemblies.
. •1 ,
Thethemesharcdwiththeyoung
God wassayingwith the church
family, " Parker added. "Then
people was 'Life's Choices.' '"
came the vision toco-sponsoranarcawide
Parker noted that during the evening
Youth Outreach Explosion in volving services held at the Shiricy High audi·
people from all Christia n faiths. ..
tori urn, the "crowds continued to increase
First Church members began to orga- for each service with more than 700 in
nize with an..-a churches in eariy February, attendance for the final service Wednesday
eventually securing the participation of39 evening. The last service there were .bore
other churches ranging from Marshall to professions of faith and a greater response
Damascus and from Mo untain View to to the work of the Spirit. 'lllc kids listened
Scotland.
and ... you could sense a rcal'work of the
Their planning began to take shape Holy Spirit."
In addition to the 59 professions of
with the theme, "Don't Cross Off Our
Generation,'" referring to the populardesig- faith in Christ made during the week, 54
nation among social o bservers for the youth made personal~recommitments and
current teen generation, wGencratio n X." nine made commitments to enter into
The Sunday through Wednesday event, ministry se rvice .
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'97 Discipleship Institute
highlights family issues
Tnnnls Henderson & ColleM Bllclws

Chapman, senior associate pastor of

Arl<ansa5 Baptist

Calvary Baptist Church in Winston-Salem,
N.C., is a popular marriage enrichment

mphasizing the urgency o f
"Strengthening FamiiJcs...Growing
Disciples," Arkansas Baptists' 1997
Institute for Christian Discipleship was
held May 12·13 at Parkway Place Church
in Uttle Rock . The twcxlay conference,
sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist disciple·
ship and family. ministry dcpanment,
featured national expens in the areas of

author who leads two dozen marriage
enrichment retreats throughout the nation
each year.
Emphasizing that "there arc only five
basic languages of love," Chapman listed
words of affirmation, gifts, acts of service,
quality time and physical touch. Noting
that a clear understanding oflovc languages
"could literally save thousands of mar·
riagcs," he explained, "We have to speak
the right language if we want our spouse
and our childr.en to feel loved.
"Every one of us has a primary love
language," he shared. ""This is the one that
really makes you feel loved.
"In a marriage, almost never docs a

E

marriage enrichment, communication and

grandp arenting.

HighlightlnghlswcU-known "Five Love
Languages," Gary Chapman described

"love " as "the most important word in the
English language and the most confusing
word in the English language."

Gary Chapman details how couples can
learn to apply "the five love languages."

husband and a w ife have the same love
language," he no ted. "By nature we speak
our own language. If it is not the spouse's
primary love language, it will not mean to
them what it means to us."
Pointing out that "couples can be

offer insights to strengthen families
upon a time' In the sermon, you pick up IIUen:at."
Gay Chapman, author of the marriage cnric:hJnccnt books,
7he Plve Love lAnguages and Covenan1 M""*'P, led a
worlclhop on "Marriage Enrichment In Your Cliwch." ·
Noting that •many people, are struaJing wllci> .their
marriatles," Chapman said, •we. bave to loOk to God for
practical belp. II we don't do sometblng In our churches,
there Is no bope.'
Emphas~ that "the way you tteat your spouse Is a
rellc:ctlon of your relationship with God,• Chapman Jlited
dailY quiet time, group Bible stUdy, Scripture~.
corifesston or sin and an attitude of obedlenc~ ~ to a
growing pct>Onal n:Jatlonsblp wilb God.
He ·.noted that essential elemcllts 'In a healthy marii2J
rdatJOnsblp Include a daUy sllarlng time with each other,
learning bow to deal openly with ~nal failure, an altitude
of oemce and alncen: cx_plesSions of JOve. He added that
lcartllng how ro revolve conlllcts,' developing a PooJtJve .
response to emotions, praying qelher and unity In the itn:is
or money and sa also an: key tnsl:edJcnts.
Urging couples to aslc themselves, "Is my marriage a
pt!Odty1"Chapmandcclared, "llcouplescandev~plntbese .
aras, they are gotng to have a goOd~•
a worbbop about "Jesus on ~. • larry
1
~~:..~~~~! "II we're going to do Gocl s work, we
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sincere and still miss each other," Chapman
said , "We're. not talking comfort, we're
talking love. Love is not something you do
for yourself; it is something you do for
someone else.
"God speaks to us in all five languages,"
Chapman affirmed.· Noting that the
principle of love languages "applies any·
where and c:vc:rywhcrc: In aU relation·
ships," hc:addc:d, "Give your own maniage
priority. Help it become mutually fulftlling
as God Intends it to be."
Modeling the effectiveness of creative
communicatio n, Calvin Miller sharc:d the
romantic parable of "Sleeping Ugly" from
his latest book, An Owner's Manual for
the Unfinished Soul, to Ulustrate the
importance of a growing Christian
marriage. Miller, a prolific writer, is
professor of communication amfmlnistry
studies at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Noting that God created Eve: as a
"completer person" for Adam, Miller cited
the importance ofthe inner person relating
to the spouse's outer person through a
relationship to God as the: upper person.
Highlighting the: importance of mutual
submission, forgive: ness and commitment,
MWerc:mphasized, "The completer person
can never complete on h is or her own.
They have to have the: completion that
God brings. If they don't, it never will
work." .
Urging Christian couples to aUow their
marriage to "become whole and beautiful
again," MWerconcluded, "Thc:rc:lationshlp
of forc:vemc:ss is one man, one woman,
one God; inner person, outer person,
upper person. •
Irene Endicott, co·author of the book,
GrandparentltJg by Grace, told con·
ferc:nce participants, "I fec:l a fresh breeze
blowing across this country for the
American family. The breeze is coming
from the: mouth of God. He wa'nts the
family back."
Pan of that plan is the changing role of
grandparenting, Endicott added. "He wants
us to be instrumental in rcver.oing the tide:
of breaking and dysfunctional families and the essc:nlial ingredient for that is
love.
~Grandparc:nting isn't what it used to
be," she said. "The grandparents have a
central role in the family as never beforewe' re: not just helping out. Often young
grandparents arc raising lheir grand·
childrc:n. The: needs have changed, but
there is nevc:r a change in our job. We
need to love: the children and model Jesus.
"I view the: 1960s and '70s as a second
civil war," Endicott declared. "We arc: still
reaping the harvest of promiscuity and
drug and·atcohol abuse. This affects a lot of
chtldren....But we: have lhc: hope of Jesus.
The answers to life's problems are In God's
Word."
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Metro student ministry
alters name, philosophy

field, · Smith said. "Our highest prio ri<y is
that you have to have people where the
lost people are. In a mobile society, our
ministry has to become more mobile."
The student ministries department will
maintain a facility on the UALR campus
and continue to usc meeting space prc>David James, director of the Arkansas vided free byBSNAH, but it will relinquish
Baptist student ministries department, said its lease on its facility at UAMS. BSU has no
the change was enacted to increase facility on the Pulaski Tech campus.
effectiveness in the primarily urban
"The decision to move out of the UAMS
ministry. "BSU has never been able to get lease was a financial decision as well as a
a handle on a ministry that broad. We have philosOphical one," James said. "At this
embers of the Metro Baptist a handle on a narrow ministry and are point, we do not have the funds to maintain
Student Union area advisory com· trained to do that. but for us to function two facilities. The UAMS facility required
mittee voted unanimously May 7 within the parameters we have is limiting. us to rent rooms and ...the program dollars
to change the name of the Metro BSU
"What we arc doing is creating an allotted were minimal. This gives us the
ministry to "Metro Student Ministry administrative role for Tim - in a narrow freedom to consolidate our resources."
Sponsored by Baptist Student Union" and way - so that our ministers have more
James noted that he had received con·
to change its focus from campus-based time tO· do ministry," James explained. cerns aboUt the UAMS move following the
programming to a more community-b-ased "Tim was brought in (in JulY 1995) with resignation of Diane O 'Connell, former
approach to evangelism, Bible study and a strong desire to develo p a metro director of the BSU at UAMS. O 'Connell
discipleship in the Little Rock area.
philosophy that would impact the whole resigned last month after a dispute with
Included in theapprovedchangeswerc city. We've been working on this model ABSC executive director Emil Turner over
restructuring of duties of current BSU from the day he interviewed."
the issue of sharing her testimony.
staff, adding two special worker positions
Smith emphasized that the impleJames emphasized that O 'Connell's
to the ministry and relinquishing the lease:
mentation of the new structure will "work resignation "did not affect" the ministry's
ofthe current BSU fucilityat the University through a mpre team-<>riented concept to restructuring or the decision to move from
of Arkansas Medical School campus.
carryoutourvision: 'We exist to engage in the UAMS campus facility. "[n the new
Affirmed as director for Metro Student a community·bascd ministry.'
structure, we would have moved her
Ministry was Tim Smith, who
position into the metro
previously had directed both
associate position. With the
the Metro BSU efforts and the
resignation, we will move
BSU minstry at the University
from one fullcime scaffworker
of Arkansas at Little Rock
to two special workers."
the
campus. He will coordinate
He also said that while
ministry to students of ·the
co nventionwick: restructuring
. area's four higher education
does not affect the new metro
institutions: UALR, UAMS,
structure, "the timing of it is
nMSMJTH
Baptist School ofNursingand
significant. It gives us the
[)rero. M!troStudernMrisl~
Nlor1sas Baplisl S~te eoo..nm
Allied Health and Pulaski
freedom to adjust."
. Technical College.
Smith acknowledged that
Smith said the ministry's new direction
"We have not always worked from that the new structure's success will rely on
"is a change of philosophy ofour ministry: philosophical standpoint," Smith acknow· metro·area church participation. "Our
We are going from a campus-focUS(:d ledged. "Each campus always was allowed philosophy is to work closely with
ministry to a community·bascd ministry. to interpret its own priorities. With this churches to coordinate Bible studies ,
We will still have a campus presence, but team concept, we will be highlighting one missions activities, ministries to college
would like to broaden our scope to be vision and our programs will better fit our students and the community."
Bible study-based.·
vision statement."
James added that "in a campus-based
Advisory committee chairman Fred Ball
In the new structure, Hope Coleman, ministry where there is a facility, the
said the new structure "is going to allow director of the BSU at the Baptist School of churches come to the campus to find
our campus ministers to be more flexible Nursing and Allied Health, will become students, but in the metro world, we have
in responding to students where they arc MSM's coordinator of mission activities. to go to the churches to find students."
rather than in a 'come and get it' ministry DougH unt, a special worker for the UALR
Ball noted that the restructure also will
at a center."
campus ministry, will continue to focus on change the work of the area committee.
The advisory committee consists of 21 that work.
"We're going to move from an advisory
rc prcsc:ntatives from the ministry's contri·
The MSM will add two special worker committee-from a group that has received
buting churches and Pulaski and North · positions, Smith explained, with "one reports and encouraged our campus
Pulaski associatioqs.
coordinating work with the medical world ministers - to a working committee. Tim
"I think it's a good change," noted Ball, - UAMS and BSNAH- and another person needs help developing stronger panner·
pastor of lakeshore Drive Church in Little heading Crossover, a program moving high ships with local churches."
Rock. "It's an attempt to take seriously schOol seniors active in church ministries
James admitted that the new structure
the cameuses in the metro area. Campus in Arkansas toward collegiate ministries." "is a difficult thing.... Nobody in the nation
ministry here is unlike anywhere else in
James defined special workers as full· is doing thiS, but nobody in the nation will
the state. We have com.mutcr schools or time employees employed more than a say they have a handle on metro ministry,
gr.tduate schools and that alters studentS' year with BSU ministries but not employed either. No place in the 112tion do we have
patterns and lifestyles. We have failed to directly by the ABSC Executive Board.
a model to look at, but we do have people
be c reative to meet that need in the past."
"Our staff will have more time in the in the nation looking at this model."

Ministry changes focus
from campuses to Little
Rock-area community

M

You have to have people
where
lost people are....
In a mobile society, our ministry
has to become more mobile.
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Baptists In South Africa
wortt to establish unity
JOHANNESBURG, SOIITH AFRICA (BP)South Mric:m Baptists arc trying to break free
from deep racial wounds o f the past and forge
a new unity.
Baptist leaders arc certain it's time to undo
the: havoc wreaked by one of the modem
world's most racially charged social ~terns
- the govcmment·sponsored apartheid that
until recent years preferred whites. But they're
also convinced only God can make things
right.
Relations between the white Baptist Union
and the black Baptist Convention worsened
in the mid·1 980s when talks of consolidating

resources broke down.
But now many seem ready to forgive and
leaders of the rwo groups arc talking to each
other about working together again. A mming
point came last fall when Southern Baptist
Convention president Tom Elliff led a prayer
retreat with a dozen leaders from each group
after talks had reached an impasse.
"There was a real moving of God's Spirit,
a significant breakthrough as the Spirit of
God moved toward a new openness between
leaders of the convention and union ,~ said
Teny Rae, general secretary for the union.
· we actually haven't solved too many
problems, but what we have done is faced
each other on a spiritual level as brothers in
Christ. In that spirit, we have made progress."
A timetable of joint meetings and worship
services scheduled over the next several
~onths offers evidence things have changed.
"We are committed to walk the road, regard·
less ofwhat it'sgoing to cost us," said conven·
lio n general secretary Desmond Hoffmeister.
"We want to follow the direction of God's
Spi,fit," Rae agreed. "Otherwise, I wouldn't
be pursuing this, because it's too painful. But
God is at work, and we must foUow."

world
miSSIOnS

Albania evangelism project
suspended for this summer
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Pians to recruit 300
Southern Baptist volunteers for Albania this
summer have been canceled by the Foreign
Mission Board, after the looting of equipment
and materials in March that had been used for
showing the "Jesus" film in Albanian villages.
The looting occurred in the midst of chaos
and anarchy that engulfed Europe's poorest
nation, sparked by the collapse ofa widespread
financial scheme in which many Albanians
lost all their savings.
Equipment and materials used in the yearly
Albania Evangelical Rural Outreach (AERO)
effort in Albanian villages for showing the
"Jesus" ftltn were looted from a s[Oragefacility
in Tirana, the nation's capital, according to a
repon by European Baptist Press Service.
More than 830 villages in Albania's rugged
countryside have been the focus of Project
AERO, a cooperative venture involving the
Foreign Mission Board, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Helimission, various other evangelical
organizations and Albanian believers.
Project AERO has been one o f many
evangelistic thrusts in Albania, which have
yielded up [0 100 churches and 8,000 believers
in the former atheistic, communist country.
Among Campus Crusade property stolen
from Project AERO were 16sets of projectors,
screens and generators for showing the fllm,
300 beds, kitchen equipment and other items
used 10 establish base camps in Albanian
villages for teams of volunteers.
Rio ters also burned Bibles and evangelistic
materials that were in storage. Campus
Crusade placed the total loss at $120,000.

Baptists aid fire victims In St. Maarten shantytown
ST. MAARTEN, NETIIERLANDS ANilLLES (BP)-Baptists rushed aid to more than 100
families left homeless by frre in early May that swept through a shantytown area inhabited by
Haitian immigrants in St. Maancn.
The frre, whJch local news reports said was the island's worst ever, affected between BOO
and 1,000 people, 3tcording to Tom Higginbotham, the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board missionary who was involved with local Baptists in relief work.
, Bo}ptists provided the only relie.(.for fire victi!JlS, Higginbotham said. Faith Baptist and St.
Maarten International Baptist churches coUaborated in relief efforts, whJch included food and
clothing distribution. The FMB providC::d money for food.
"It became apparent early the next day there would be no relief from the local government
and we heard nothing to indicate any local businesses or individuals would be helping,"
Higginbotham reported. The victims were Haitians, despised in many Caribbean nations.
Faith Baptist Church hottsed 200 people left homeless by the fire. International Baptist
Church provided travel, lodging and food costs so James Ziler, an FMB missionary stationed
in Haiti, could come help with the relief. He brought Bibles, Scripture portions and tracts in
the French Creole language spoken by Haitians.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Arkansas volunteers
Injured In automobile
accident In Romania
GJURGJU, ROMANIA-Two
Arkansas Baptist missions
volunteers and a missionary to
Romania were: injured May 15
in an auwmobUe accident in
Giurgiu, Romania. The three
were taken to Emergency
Hospital in the capital dty
of Bucharest.
The volunteers are pan of
a 22-membcr Arkansas Baptist
missions team schedulecho
serve through May 28 in
Giurgiu and surrounding
Villages as pan of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention's
missions partnership with the .
European Baptist Convention.
The two-week project is
being coordinated by Church
Starts International, an
independent church-staning
organization that works in
cooperation with the FMB.
Jim Hornsby, a resident
missionary with Church Statts
International, had·met team
members Steve Glidewell and
Samantha Neal at the Bucharest
airport and was driving them
to Giurgiu when the accident
occum:d. The accident
reportedly involved a collision
with a truck.
Hornsby suffen:d two
broken legs, a crushed foot
and abdominal bleeding. He
underwent nine hours of
surgery following the accident.
Glidewell also suffered two
broken legs; Neal received a
broken ann and a gash on her
head. They were airlifted to
Wiesbaden, Germaily, May 17,
for medical treatment.
GlideweU and Neal,
members of East Side Chureb
in ParagolJ}d, wen:: the first
two volunteers to arrive in
Romania. The other team
members, including two
physldans, arrived In
Bucharest the following day.
The volunteer group includes a
medical team, evangelism team
and construction team.
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International service
Front row (left to right): Cyndi Vilayvanh, UAMS, China; Saralt Hill,
ASU: China; Amy Hanunond, UAM, China; Nancy Day, OBU, China;
Kriso Steele, OBU, Kazikstan. Back row: Ashley Stallings, UAF,
lndonesta; Monte Weaver, OBU, Israel; Holt Woodruff, HSU, China;
Granville Winn, WBC, Brazil; Scot! Stafford, ASU, Ausoalia.

minialriea at aasociatibnal'camps, Super Summer.
Arkanaaa Baptist Assembly
and local cburebes.
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Fronl row (leflto right):
Jennifer Burgess, ASU;
Marci Abernathy, LC.

Back Row:
Anndra Je!Ters, HSU;
Sara Beth Milam, OBU;
Kimberly Bounds, WBC. •

Memphis

Rhonda Evans, UAMS, Florida
David Taylor, ASU, South Carolina
Melissa Marhanka, HSU, Pennsylvania

Front row (leflto right):
Brooke Runyan , ASU;
Marcie Abernathy, LC;
Shannon Bettis, WBC;
Laura Wil son, UAM.
Back Row:
Ian Hewitt, UAF;
Douglas Hackel ton , ATU;

Jeremy Wiginton, \VCC .

• Kentucky

James Moore, WBC, U.S .
. Penny Hale, HSU, Michigan
Holly Jackson, ASU, South Carolina
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(Lcflto right):
Barbi Fisher, U of 0;
Jocelyn Campbell , UCA;
Tanya Vaughn, ASU;
Leah Ram say, UAF;
Richard Loghry, UCA.
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~places
TRANS{IIONS.
WIJM Porter recently accepted a call to
sc:tvc: as pastor of First Church of Fouke.
He previously Was pastorofDaniel Chapel
Church of Dumas, Community Chapel
Church of Crossett and Locust Bayou
Missionary Church in Hampton. Porter is
a graduate of the University of Southern
Mississippi in Hattiesburg and the
University of Arkansas at Monticello. He
cum:ntlyis enrolled in a doctorate program
with the University of Arkansas, Fayette-

ville. He and his wife, Shirley, and their
son, Austin, reside in Bradley where he is
superintendent ofBradJey Public Schools.
Paul Shipman is pastor of Sims Mission.
He previously served churches in Arkansas,

Louisiana, Oklahoma and California.
Shipman is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
College (now University) and attended
New Orlea·ns Baptist Theological Seminary.

Chartn RaJ, who has been interim
pastor of Pine Grove Church ncar
Pocahontas, has accepted a caU to be pastor
of Peach Orchard Church. He is a student
at Williams Baptist College.

CHURCH UFE

-fhtCiuttlheld a notebuming
ceremony May 4 to celebrate the payment
'
of an $850,000 indebtedness inclllT<d in
1989 through a "Together We Build"
BID H. Lewts has joined the staff of program fo r an education building. On the
Central Church in Pine Bluff as staff day ofthe notebuming, the church entered
evangelist. Lewis, retired director of a new "Together We Fix" program with
missions for Harmony Association, has members pl<dging $205,000 to be paid
over the next two years to repair and
served as pastor of Arkansas churches.
Jean Piela' is serving as imerim minister remodel current church properties. David
of music for First ChurCh of Sherwood. Blase is pastor.
ClllnryCiuttl ofUtUe Rock held rev!Vlll
The director of Arkansas Baptists'
Master'Singe rs Women's Chorust she services May 4·6 that resulted in 31
previously served First Church a nd professions of faith and 10 rededications.
Parkway Place Church, both in iittle Rock. The revival · was led by evangelist Ken
JaiMs Hantson is serving as part·time Freeman and music director Kelly Godsey,
music director for First Church of Royal. both of San Antonio, Texas.
Spradling Church of Fort Smith recently
He is a student at Ouachita Baptist
University.
held revival services that resulted in 23
Nick Worts will serve as summer youth professions offaith, five additions by letter
intern for Newark Southern Church. He is and 35 rededications. Clyde Chiles was
evangelist. Ron Williamson is pasto r.
a student at Williams Baptist College.
Bingham Road Church in Uttle Rock will
steve Harrelson has resigned as p astor
of Northside Church in Monticello to hold a "Reasons for Believing" crusade
become pastor of McDonald Memorial June 7·9 with Frank Harber as evangelist.
Church in Orange, Texas. He previously Harber, once an agnostic, now speaks as a
served Northpoint Church in Uttlc Rock. vocational evangelist about lhe validity of
Harrelson and his wife, Cindy, have four the Christian faith. Bill Hilburn is pastor.
c hildren, Brooklyn, Hannah , Daniel and
Victoria.

OBRUARIES

Ronlldl Tribble of Uttle Rock
died May 6 at age 81. She was the widow
ofL.A. Tribble who had served as a director
of missions in Central Association. Her
funeral was held May 9 at South Highland
Churc h in Little Rock where she was a
me mbe r. Mrs. Tribble was active in the
work of Woman's Missionary Union,
having served as a member of the ·s tate
WMU Executive Board. She is survived by
three daughters, Dean PonerofUnle Rock,
Bonnie Howakowski and Dianne Hammer,
both of Bellingham, Wash.; nine grandchildren; 11 great-graitdchildrcn; and one
brother, B.A. Gregory of Benton.
IIDyWol<er of Batesville died May II at
age 80. His funeral services were held May
13 at First Church in Batesville where he
was a member and had served as staff
evangelist. Walker, who had served to
years as a pastor of churches in Arkansas
and Texas, had been in full-time evangelism
for more than 40 years. Survivors are hJs
wife of 56 years, Margaret Lucy Walker of
Batesville; five sons, Bill WalkerJr. ofUtlle
Rock, Lance Walker of Chesterfield, Mo.,
CarcyWalkerofWashington, David Walker
of Mountain Home and Rick Walker of
Miami Beach, Fla.; six daughters, Margo
Lassiter ofUnJon City, Tenn., Ann Boehm
of Kennewick, Wash., Ly~ Walker of
Memphls, Sharon Crumby of Arlington,
Texas, Celeste TaylorofHilton Head Island,
S.C., and Lisa Morcly of Beaverton, Ore;
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and 12 grandchildren. Memorials may be:
made to the American Cancer Society.
Wlllllm F. ~ died May 11 at
age 75ln hJs home in San Antonio , Texas.
A native of Donaldson, he had been pastor
of churches in Formosa, Pine Bluff and
Hebc:r.Springs prior to serving as a chaplain
in the U.S. Air Force. During his tenure
with the Air Force he served in Vietnam, as
wc:U as chaplain at the Air Force Academy
In Colorado Springs, Colo. He Is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist College (now
University) and Southern Baptist Theologlcol Seminaty. Survivors are hls wife, Mary
EUen Harville Montgomery; a daughter,
Carolyn Markle of Dallas, Texas; four
grandchild~n ; two brothers; and a sister.
fiord Gibe Dnll, 75, ofUttle Rock died
May 13. He was a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist College (now University) and
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. While attending Ouachita, he
organized Grand Avenue Church In Hot
Springs. He also had been pastor of First
Church In Stamps and Markham Street
Church ln Uttlc: Rock. Davis was a member
ofFirst Church In Uttle Rock. He Is survived
by hls wife of 55 years, Dora Fay York
D:tvis; one son, Gary Davis of Orlando,
Fla.; two grandchildren; and one sister.

MILESTONES
Gory Aitora was honored May 4 by
Central Church ofPine Bluff In recognition
of 10 years of service. The anniversary
cc:lebraUon included the reading of a letter
from the church by deacon chainnanjohn
Gore:, the presentation of cards and letters
and a love offering. A churchwide dinner
concluded activities.
loll Hewell, director of the Arkansas
Baptist church musk ministries depart·
ment, was recently named prc:sident-elect
of the Southern Baptist Church Music
Conference, the professional organization
of Southern Baptist church, denomina·
tionaJ and educational musicians. Hewell
will sc:rve as prc:sident-elect from june
1997 to June 1998 and as president for the
group 's 1998·1999 year. He currently
serves on the organization's officers
councU as the denominatio nal represcn·
tative from the west district.

ORDINA110NS
Soulll Sldo Clllln:lt of Pine Bluff ordained
Greg Ponder and CharUe Baker as deacons
April6.
A1c1o Clllln:lt ordained Stanley Corbett

as a deacon April 20.
bwnoy Clllln:lt of Redfield ordained
Eugene Sullivan and BUl white as deacons
April27.

..,_ Clllln:lt of Floral ordained
pastor Keith Boswell to the minJsuy May
18.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Music Arkansas
camp highlights
music, worship
Y

outhingrades7-12willfocusonmusic

and worship at Music Arkansas music
camp July 28-Aug. 1 on the campus of
Ouachita Baptist University. The program
will be Jc:d by a choral director Ro b Hewell
called ~ probably the youth cho ir ex pen in
the country."
Hewell, dlrccrorofthe Arkansas Baptist
State Convention church music ministries
department, said the week will feature
Randy Edwards, minister of music for First
Baptist Church in Shreveport, La. "Randy
will be directing older and yo unger youth
choirs, meeting with directors and hostIng leadership sessions for youth · choir
dlrc:ctors attending the camp."

He also emphasized that the focus of
Music Arkansas "is music and worship .
Quality relationships amo ng young people,

faculty and sponsors enhance the spirit of
the week. All campers, sponsors and faculty
participate in worship and growth in a
variety ofmusical, learning and fellowship
experiences."'
·
Campers will have a variety o f activities
from which to choose, including
participation in vocal choirs, handbell
cholrs, a band, a talent show and a worship
choir.
Students also will have a choice of any
two of 15 classes offered during the camp.
Oass options will include handbells, voice
classes, sign language, wor>hlp planning,
drama, children's choirs, personal faith,
guitar, keyboard and ministry.
The program also will. feature camp
pastor Greg Kirksey, pastorofFirst Church
in Be nton, and worship leader David
Pierce, minister of music at First, Benton.
The cost for the camp is $95 per campe r
and $90 per counselor prio r to june 30.
Add $10 per person after June 30.
For more info nnatio n or registration
materials, contact HcwciJ at the ABSC
church music ministries department tollfree in state at 1·800·838·ABSC or locally in
Uttle Roc k at 376-4791, ext. 5121.

I1J)

Come find the perfect way
to say thanks ...
Come, see, and save at Baptist Book Store!

Just As I Am
!iALE S 1 a.g7

Billy Graham's autobiography! Reg. $28.50

Christian Caps & T-Shirts

In a wide range of selected styles! Reg. $14.99

SALE $9.97

$9.97

Dad's Day Specials
The Leadership Secrets Of Jesus
The Golfer's Tee Time Devotional

A Life Of Integrity
AND MORE

prayer calendar

Missionary kids attending college in
Arkansas with birthdays in june:
• june 7 : Kristl Steel, OBU Box 3567,
Arkadelphia, AR 7199S.OOOI; freshman
from Panama.
•June 14:JohnSmlth, OBU Box4125;
freshman from the Philippines.
• june 29: Marc Verlander, OBU Box
3024; senior from Senegal.
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Church Buses • Rental Buses
(New and Used)

• We buy used buses • Guaranteed buy back program
Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN
Avallablo In 2f11o 33' Models
(121o 38 passeog<lfs)

Call Today

1 (800) 370-6180 • 1 (615) 376-2287
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DISASTER RELIEF

Arkansas child care, clean-up teams aid flood victims
A.

nArkansas6aptistdisasterrc:licfchild
care unit and clean-up teams were
activated May 12 to provide rc:lie fto beleaguered flood victims as part of Southern
Baptist relief efforts in the North Dakota
and Minnesota region.
Arkansas disaster relief cO<oordinator
Hany Black said that following a May 7
request, lOvoluotccrs worked May 12-16
in East Grand forks, Minn. They were ·
replace~ May 19-23 with a group of five
Arkansas child care vol untccrs and a cleanup crew o f six, the first of fo ur Arkansas
teams to provide weekly clean-up work in
the area.

The Marjorie Grober Child Care Unit
from Arkansas joined two other mobile
child care units from Ullnois and Ohio plus ~ child care team from Missouri which

was already in the area as part of a larger
disaster response.
As of May 15, nearly 300 children had
been cared for and more tiwl 383,<X>O
meals had been provided. Mal co unts had
risen to about 20,000 per day.
Feeding units from Texas, Oklahoma
and Ohio were operating at three area
locations.
Black said the need for child care units
in the affected area ~was immediate. In

PRESTONWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH

Invites you to worship ·
in Dallas on the SBC weekend!
JUNE 15, SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP
WITH
ADRIAN ROGERS
At 9:15 & 11 :00 AM

HEAR
ZIG ZIGLAR
at I 1:00AM

at 11 :00 AM

East Grand Forks there were 43 in-home
child care providers, but, since the Oood,
only four were operational,."
Unit member Marilyn Warford, who
worked May 12·16 at an area Head Start
center, noted that the group "got a lot of
positive feedback" from the Head Start
staff. Acknowledging that many pc.ople in
the region "look at Baptists as a cult up
there," she added, "We showe'd them who
we were in our actions and how we took
care o f the children.
MOur training for disasters d id make a
difference, "she said. ~The children responded positively to us - there were a lot of
cruldrcn from displaced families who came
in sleepy, tiredandemotionaUydistressed."
Black noted that he was "having trouble
finding volunteers" fo r the next few weeks,
a situation echoed by Mickey Caison,
natio nal disaster relief director for the
Brotherhood Commission.
Caison said he was being "begged" by
government officials to expand the Southem Baptist effort. "We need to assign 40
volunteerstodomud-outworkandanother
40 to assist with child care every week for
the next four to six weeks," he explained.
Black said Arkansas clean-up teams are
slated to operate through at least early
June and urged churches to send volun·
teers. "Crews will leave on Saturday, work
Monday through Friday and reJum the
foUowing Saturday. They will be tearing
outsheetrockandcarpct anddisinfccting."
Black nOted that the headquarters for
the Southern Baptist response is Comer·
stone Baptist Church in Grand Falls, a
building constructed by Rock Builders
volunteers from Pulaski Association.
Cornerstone pastor Doug Lee high·
lighted the relief efforts during a May 11
service attended by the Arkansas team. "It
is being said that we have seen the power
of nature, • Lee said. "Now we arc seeing
the love of Christ."

JUNE 14, SATURDAY
AT 7:30PM /
SATURDAY NIGHTS
IN DALLAS PRESENTING
STEVE GREEN
For discounted tickets
or infOrmation call

(972( 960-9 191. Ext 187

Tn.nsporu.tion to Presto nwood available
from SBC Convention Hotels In downtown Dallas.
Contact us at (972) 960-9191 ext. 120
for ride reservation.
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.dD. Prestonwood
'-J

BAPTIST CHURCH
rsno HILLCREST
DALLAS. TEXAS (972) l87-+f75
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Family Enrichment
Workshop features
in-depth training

T
ment Workshop june 30-July I at Parkway

wo leadership training programs will
be offered during the Family Enrich·

Place Church in Unlc Rock.
The Marriage Mentors workshop, to be
held from 1·5 p.m. on Monday, will equip
participants to initiate a Marriage Mentor
ministry in local c hurches, w hile The

Blending Family workshop, to be held
8:30 a.m. to noon o n Tuesday, will train
leaders to conduct The Blending Family
IifcSupport course in churches.
Ge rald jackson, associa te in the
Arkansas Baptist discipleship and family
ministry department, explained that both
conference issues arc relevant to families

and churches.
"Marriage Mentors is designed to help
chu rches enlist and train couples to mentor
newly-married couples,"Jackson said. "The
Blending Family is a very usable resource
that will help c hurches in ministries to
families o f previously-married couples.

ollowlntl I 0 yean of servk:c u an ,..,lD
F
Arlcmsu Baptlst State Convention
chaplain, johD Bclkcn will work on the

JUiciDtlliS llletllisls.

5l2lf ofthe prison be ~as chaplain.
Bclkcn resigned effective May 4 to

bca>mcasslstantwanlcoatthcArkansas
Deputment of Corrections' North
Central Unlut Calico Rock.
"I sensed thai God'Wasprq>Orillgmc • spcclalfC11ret.Hcset:a ~~U,
for a clwl8c, but I wasn't sure wtiat It

was," he said. "When the pos_ltlon
opened, several employees asked me to
applyforlr.l'mnotlcavlngthcmlnlstry,
b~ consider being the assistant ~en
my nc:w ministry.•
Bc11ceri said ofbls chaplaincy tenure
that he believes "wtth all my heart that
God led me Into this position. It has
bUiy been the best 10 yean of my life.'
lnbls"'"''IDalloolcUcr,BclkcnnOicd

thanlcstoprcscntaodfonncrcowi>rlccrs

.

at the ABSC missions department, and

R

Doth workshops will be led by Phil
Waugh ofthe Baptist Sunday School Board.
Tile cost fo r the Marriage Mentors
workshop is $7 per person and the cost for
The Blending Family workshop is $20 per
person. The cost includes conference
materials and leadership boo ks.
For more information or to register,
contact jackson at the ABSC discipleship
and family ministry department toll-free in
state at 1·800-838-ABSC or locaUy in Uttle

Rock at 376-4791. ext. 5160.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Baptist Book Stores, one of the
nation's largest retailers of Christian
products, Is now accepting applications for part-time general associate
at our Little Rock location, 9101 W.
Markham. Applicants should have
retail sales experience, practical
computer skills, love to work with
people and be active In their local
church. Nights and Saturdays may be
required. Please apply In person
between 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday or call 225-6009.

Opportunities for Ministry!
NEEDED:
+ Houseparent couple for Camden Emergency Sheller for Children
+ Relief Houseparents for West Fork Emergency Sheller
+ Houseparents for Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
CONTACT: Charles Flynn at
1-800-838-2272 or in Little Rock
376-4791, ext. 5167
:::::S C
---=-

1!1
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Partial-birth abortion ban
SBC leaders urge President Clinton to support legislation, abandon veto
outhem Baptist Con\'ention president
STom
Elliff and several former SBC
have written to President

prc~i.dcnts

Clinton for the second tiiJlC in a year to

urge him to support a legislative ban on
partial-birth abortio n.
Elliff and nine fanner presidents noted
ina May 12lc:tte rto Clinto n that they were
w riting ."to beg you to reco nsider your
continued defense of the killing of living
P,rcmaturc babies by the brutal partialbirth abortion method.~

The letter came as the U.S. Senate
prepared again to debate and vote on the
Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act. The Senate
voted May 20 to support the ban o n a 6436 vote, three votes short of the margin
needed to overturn a presidential veto.
The bill prohibits w hat is called partial·
birth abortion, a method normally used in
the ftfth or sixth month of pregnancy.TI1e
technique involves the almost total delivery
of a baby feet first before a doctor pierces

r

c

the infant's skull w ith scissors 3nd suclions
out the Drain. An exception to the ban is
permitted to save the mother's life.
The House of Representatives passed
the bill in March on a 295·136vote. Both
ho uses approved the· fll~eas ure in the
previous Congress but Clinton vewcd it in
April1996.
In response to a letter last june from
former SBC president Jim Henry and II
other former SBC presidents, Clinton said
he would support a ban "making crystal
clear tf1at the p rocedure may be used only
in cases where a woman risks death or
serious damage to her health, and in no
other cases."
ChaUcnging Clinton's stand, the latest
letter from SBC leaders said it is "well
established th:'lt there arc no cases in which
it is necessary to panlydelivera premature
infant and then kill her, in order to prevent
injury to the mother." It noted that more
than 400 physicians, including former

MUSIC ARKANSAS
July 28- August 1, 1997
Ouachita Baptist University

S!Jrgeon General C. Everett Koop, have
stated that "partial-birth abortio n is never
medically necessary to p rotect a mother's
health or her future fertility, On the
contrary, this procedure can pose a
significant threat to both."
The former SBC presidents who signed
the recent letter arc W.A. Criswell, Adrian
Rogers, Bailey Smith, j ames Draper,
Ch arles Stanley, jerry Vines, Morris
Chapman, Ed Young and Henry. They also
signed the 1996lettcr. Messengers to the
t996 SBC annual meeting approved a
resolution condemning p artial-birth
abortion and utitng Clinton to reverse his

.

-~

The week before the Senate vote on the
partial-birth abortion ban, an alternative
offered by Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschlc was defeated on a 64-36 vote. The
Daschle bill would have prohibited
abortion, by any method, of a "viable
fetus unless the physician certifies that
continuation of the pregnancy would
threaten the mother's life or risk grievous
injury to her physical health."
Most p ro-life supporters opposed
Daschle's proposal because it would have
allowed the doctor to define viabiJity
and to certify without review that the
pregnancy is a risk to the mother's health,
WASHINGTON (BP)

Music cam p for youth w ho have completed grades 7 - 12
->Drama

-:.Two Choirs
-:. Handbells

-:.Worship

•> Talent Show

0:. Band

-.> Recreation

0:. Worship Choir

-:. Fellowship

RANDY EDWARDS
Choral Director

GREG KIRKSEY
Camp Pastor

DAVID PIERCE
Worship leader

M inister of Music
First Baptist Church,
Shreveport, LA

Pastor
First Baptist Church,
Benton, AR

Minister of Music
First Baptist Church,
Benton, AR

Registration deadline is June 30
Registration forms and info rmation in the State Music Ministry Handbook
or c..1ll Church Music Ministries at 1-800-838-2272, ext. 5121
(in Little Rock, call376-4791, ext. 5121)
Sponsored

by Arkansas Baptist State Convention
CHURCH MUSIC MINISTRIES
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~tegratlng Faith and Learning
Wayland Imegrity, Glorieta Majesty

Located in the Rocky Moun~tns of Nonhem Ne"l\'
Mexico, Waybnd ll:lptisl: Uni\"ersity ;~.nd Glorieu
Confi.ttnee Center h2\·c recen~y joined together 10
oiTcr srudents ;~. otJ«J{-a-ltind ed1u:arional ecperietu:e.
1\ow students h:we 2n opportunity 10 s;:udr. work,
and li\·e year-round at Glorieta, where they will
recel\·e a rich Christbn education v.ithin a rutiooally
recognized libenl ;~.ns cuJTiculum.

FOf odmiuions ond ~nonciol okl lnlormotion contact:

liiiiia) Wayland Baptist Unlverslty-Giorlcta
~ A Cbrisl {a tl Ubeml Arts lttSNtlttfOPI
P.O. Box 282, Glorieta, NM 87535
505·757·3072
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YOUTH

Sports events attract nearly 1,000 RAs, Challengers
T
wo spring Brotherhood sports events

for boys drew nearly 1,000 participants.

About 200 teenagers participated in the
ArkansasChaUcngerToumamentofSpon.s,
held in the gymnasiums of Park Hill Church

in North Little Rock and Calvary and
Immanuel churches in IJulc Rock. The
Royal AmbassadorCongrc:ss, held April25
at Ouachita Baptist Univcrsicy, involved
more than 760 first-through sixth-graders

from 47 churches.
In Challenger high school first-bracket
basketball action, First Church, Cabot, took
first place with First, Mannaduke; taking
second and South McGehee winning

Winners, with Geyer Springs First, Lil,tle
Rock , earning second place and Second,
Forrest City, placing third. First, Amity,
also took top honors in the Crusader
basketball tournament.
Chase Shaw of First Southern, Bryant,
was the overall Lad division winner and
third grade winner and Kevin Wardlow of
Brookside Mission in Conway was the
overall Crusader division winner and fifth
grade winner. Otheroverallgradcwinncrs

included: Seth Parish of First, Clinton (first
grade); Samuel Urton of Park Hill, North
Little Rock (second grade) ; Travis
Cockerham of First Southern, Bryant
(fourth grade); and sLxth graders Clay
Leatherwood of Geyer Springs First and
Mark Ligon of First, Glenwood.
Clay Hartness of First, Wooster, was
the Lad Speak Out winner and Benjamin
Standridge of Beck Spur, Forrest City, was
the Crusader Speak Out winner.

sportsmanship honors. Ronnie Easley of
Salem Church in Benton placed first in the
HO[ Shot individual competition.

In second-bracket high school action,
First Church in Monticello earned first
place honors and the sportsmanship award
while First, Mansfield, took second place.

In junior high sc hoo l play, First,
Mannaduke, won the first place trophy
and the sportsmanship award and Beck
Spur Church in Forrest City took second.
Reule Cruce of Calvary Church in
Monticello took top Hot Shot honors.
Two members of First Church in
Mansfield won the Challenger Speak Out
competition held during the tournament.
Andy Jerry was the top senior high school
speaker and Michael Wayland won the
junior high school category.
At the Congress competition, First
Church ofAmity and First Southern Church
in Bryant tied as the top overall church

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?

NEW FOR

1997 - TilE GREAT PASSION PLAY's" 30Tll SEASON
FAMILY VACATION VALUE PACKAGES*
FA.'HASTIC: SAVI.~CS t'OR FA.\IILIE S

or ALL

Bur ... there's more

Just 48scenicmilessouthwest
of Branson. Missouri is an
awesome amphitheater
nesUed in the beautiful
Ozark Mountains of
Northwest Arkansas.
Thal's where The
Great PaSBion Play"'
is performed.

to The Great
Passion Play~
than the play!
16 otherauractionsand features
(severalwithoutadmissioncharge!)
are on the grounds. These include the

lloly Land Tour, the Christ or the
Ozarks statue. the Sacred Arts

Your entire family will be
thrilled as 250actors and
many live animals portray
thennalweekandclimaxor

Center and the Bible Museum

Chrisrs earth ly walk. The Bible
as those historic and
important days are made very real.

~com es alive~

VERv.L0W NON-TOBACCO COST

AGE fllOO.DOO

mMOO

50
60
70

14.61
24.50
22.14
43.31
49.00
110.47
Please Call ROY NAPIER (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-274-{1776 '9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Jeckson National Lh, lanshg, MI. Rated A (Excelenl) by A..M,
Best VeartyRenewabiiTermiOage 1()()..Cholcelonntl1692.
P111ferred, Non-lobacco rate. Atxm pr.m1t.rns are tnt year
oriy.PrenU'n3i'oN.seanrualyiOege 100.Pref&rred, ~81TI.W
ratesbtl'llledabove. Pieasecalforolheragesandmalerales.

sm:s

FltUCEIIIC!

CWSIIIC.ITIOIIS

HW3

Husband/Wife and 3 or more Children

$99.95

HW2

Husband/Wife and 2 Children

$79.95

HW1

Husban<lf\\1le and 1 Child

SP3

Single Parent and 3 or more Children

$64.95
$69.95

SP2

Single Parent and 2 Children

$54.95

SP1

Single Parent and 1 Child

$39.95

'Family Value Packages are
available for purchase by
husbandlwifeandsingle-parent
fa milies. The Family Value
Package includes tickets for
The Great Passloo Playn~
Holy Land Tour, Dinner for each
qualifyingmemberofthefamily
at the All- You-Can-Eat Mission
Buffet. admission to all
attractions.attendanceatprepcrformance Parables of the
Potter presentations and
Gospel Concerts ... plus visits
to IOother on-site features and
·attractions.

To purtbase )·our Family Value Packa&e. make rmnatlous or ref!Ue&t more lnformaUoa, call

1-800-882-7529
You can lea rn more about The Great PaBBion Play'" on the Internet: http:/1\\-ww.passlon.org
TkCruiPIMIIIII'IIJ"' • I'OI!OIH1 • Ell!tU Spmg,. AR 726.12•t501)253·9200 t'n:(50 1)2SJ.II2til• r~MaY: ....,.,.....orw
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Foraale-ldealchurchcampproperlynoarMounlain
Home, Arjcansas. 60,000 sq. R. building on 30soenic
country acres. Joins governments trip on Bull Shoals
eports that the New International
Lake, fadlitates large crowds, restauranl Contact
Versio n translation ofthe Bible will be
owners: J. Holland, Box 896, Moun.tain Home, AR.
available
in the United st:ltes only with
72653; 501-481-7000.
"gender-neutral" language are "out-andFor sale- 120 red 1991 Baptist Hymnals. $4.95 out lies," according to a spokesman for the
each, excellenloondition. CaH 501-745·71n.
International Bible Saciety.
The Bible society, based in Colorado
For aale- 30 13-fl pews w/red cushions, five not
padded, Two 6-ft., lwo 4-ft., lwo ftoral slands, com- Springs, <1Wns the rights to the NIV trans-

Debate erupts over NIV translation.
R

lation and has a contractual relationship
with the Committee on Bible Translation,
the translators of the text. The NIV is the
best-selling modern version of the Bible.
On March 29, World magazine published a story claiming the Committee on
Bible Translation had voted to produce a
Service.
"unisex" version of the NIV in the United
Slalflng - Immanuel Baptist Church is see~ng a States that would become the only version
full-time youth pastor. Ideal~, he should be manied of the NIV text available in the U.S.
The World story was the basis for ·a
with a family, college degree in youth ministry, and
have some experience. Our church rtlns around 200 front-page a rticle by Paige Panerson,
in Sunday with 30 youth on roll. Send resume to president of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, in the May issue ofjerry
Immanuel Baptist Church, 264 New Hope Road,
Falwell's National Liberty journal.
Princeton, WV 24740.2132.
Patterson charged the NIV translators
Accepting resumes- Forbivocational pastor. Small have been taken captive by a "feminist"
agenda
and are "monkeying with the Word
oountry church. Pilgrims Rest Baptist Churth, 2935
of the Lord.~
...
Bethesda Road, Batesvme, AR 72501.
Steve j ohnson, d irector of communiAccepting resumes- Youth search committee
cations
for
the
International
Bible
Society,
now accepting resumes lor the position of minister of
said his agency has been swamped with
youth. Send resumes to Ron Kurtz, Arst Baptist
calls ever since. "We have found ourselves
Church, 3015 Moores lane, Texarl<ana, TX 75503. in damage control,~ he explained.
Seeking - Part-time minister of music. Send re-What apparently sparked the World
sumes lo: Bingham Road Baptist Church, 923 W. magazine anicle and other rcpons of a
Bingham Ad., Uttle Rock, AA 72206; orcall501-868- forthcoming "unisex" N1V translation is a
1992 decision by the Committee on Bible
2140 for information.
Seeking-Tample Baptist Church in Searcy, Ark., is Translation and the International Bible
Society
to review the NIV text "with
looking for a full-time education/youth director. Send
gender-accuracy in mind," johnson said.
resumes to 703 W. Cheny Ave., Searcy, AR 72143,
"Gender-accurate" is a more accurate
Altn.: Carroll Elmore.
te rm than "uilisex," said Eugene Rubingh,
munion table and pulpi~ two prayer benches. Ugh!

oak, soid wood. $4,900. Call501-745-7177.
Attention putora/mlnlatera - Hundreds of
churches call us each month looking for a pastor or
minister. Call 800-917-9599 lor your oonfidential
~formation packet Soulhem BaptisiM~~I...s Slaffing

Accepting-FuD-tirnemusiclyouthministerresumes.
Send to: FirstBaptisiChurch, PO Box 373, Glenwood,
AR 71943.
.
Church seeking- Full-time minister of childhood
education. Growing church near melro-plex. Send
resume to: Char1es Treadway, FBC, POB97, Forney,
TX75126.
Seeking-FuiHme pas lor lor Moro Baptist ChurCh.
Send resumes to Virgil Guynes, PO Box 28, Moro,
AR 72368.
Seeking - Firsl Baptist Churoh ol Troy, MO.- is
seeking a full-time minister of music, with other
ministry possibilities. Please send resume to Rrst
Baptist Church Troy, Mus~ Search Ccmmitlae, 800
Cap au Grais, Troy, MO fi3379.
Seeking- Ful·time minister of music and youth.
Send resume to: Search Committee, c/o First Baptist
Church, 201 W. 71h SL, Smackover, AR 71762.
Vent - New & used lor sale. Contact Ken Griffin
501-646-2000, Fort Smith, Ark.
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Tiger Basketball Camp

Ouachita Baptist University
July 7-11 • Since 1962
For 6th - 12th grade BOYS

Cost: Resident $185 ·Commuter $125

Camp Director:
Coach Mike Reynolds, OBU
Men's Basketpall Coach
Call 501-245-5188 for Info
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Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 N. Cypresa• P.O. Box5700• NIJl, AR n119

vice president for tnnslations with the
Bible society, noting that the intent is not
to remove all male pronouns but rather to
more accurately translate words that in
the biblical languages apply to both males
and females.
"The issue becomes particularly complex in English, as there is no singular term
including men and women, • johnson said.
"Hence English sometimes employs the
terms ' man' and 'him' when both Senders
are meant.. .. In most languages, this
problem does not even arise, since there
arc inclusive terms for both men and
women, as the Hebrewand Greek intends.
Concerns of a number of Southern
Baptist leaders were unchanged by a May
14 announcement by Zondervan that it is
"unequivocally co mmitted to continue to
publish" the current NTV text "without
any changes or revisions. Officials added
that they will "continue to move forward
with plans for the possible publication o f
an updated edition of the present NTV."
"I am e ncouraged by the decision that
has come from Zondervan to maintain the
present NIV, ~ Patterson remarked. "But
I continue to be totally baffled by their
determination to push the inclusivelanguage NIV in the next century."
Southern Baptists may address the issue
in a resolution at next month's sse.
"NotHing less than the integrity of.the
Word ofGod isa.tstake," insisted AI Mohler,
president of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. "The issue iswhetherweacccpt
the revealed , inerrant and infallible Word
of God on its own tenns. Or whether we,
claiming modem sensitivities, will seek
to revise the language in order to avoid
offending persons on a number of issues."
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO (ABP/BP)
II
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Preschool teachers: Germany
The International Baptist Church of
Dusseldorf, Germany (an sse congregation
wtth a missionary pastor), 15 In need of two
teachers for Its Pi'eschool Program.
Teachers must have a co{lege degree and a
teadolng certificate. Thb Is an Engllsll
lang.,.ge posiUon. Knowltdge ot German b
helpful, but not required. The ctourdo will
prOYide housing, local tr>nsportaUon and •
small monthly s11pend. If Interested, the
possibility to wort< with youlh and dolldren
In the church Is avallabte. Must be wtlllng to
commit to one ~~~ ot service.
for more lnfonnltlon, call Darwin Bacon at
011 49 2102 873630 or stnd E-moll1o:

DarwlnBlconOcompu:wrw.com. You m'Y
also contlct Ooyne Plummer, Arkansu/
Europ..n Baptist Convention Par1nenhlp
Coordlnotor In Uttle Rode •1 501-376-4791
or 1-IWG-838-2272, ext. S190.
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FOR LIVING.
Family Bible

The fight of faith
By T. Clilford Torey, member,
Central Church, Jonesboro

Baslcpasuge:
I Tlmollly 6:3-12

Focllp-ge:
1Timollly6:4, 11 -12
Cenlrallrulh:
Chr~lians should !lflg<lge In lhe
fight of faith and avoid dispules
aoo argumen~ O~<Jr words.

result of witnessing a theological argument.
Petty arguments arc divisive and counterproduc·

displays Jove, patience and gentleness you are
likely to be on the right track. This passage is not

live to the Kingdo m of God. Paul teaches that the
people of God should be occupied with fighting
the fight of faith and not ove r wo rds.

intended to discount the need fo r theo logical
d iscussion.
~.

Many people think they are fighting a good
fight when actually they arc engaged in obsessive

disputes. Paul gives us some pointers to know the
difference. In verse 4, the fight to avoid is char.tc·
tcrized as resulting in envy, strife, revilings and
suspicions. In verse 11, the fight o f faith is
consistent with a pursuit of righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience and gentleness. If
you want to know whe ther that fo r which yo u
contend is profitable just compare its results to
these charac.tcrizatio ns. Does your stand cause
envy , strife, rcvilings and suspicions? If so, rccon·
side r where yo u stand.
According to Paul. we sho uld withdraw from
persons who continue in useless wranglings. If.

P

Life and Work

Obedience brings
happiness
By Joe A. Fitzpalric~
ml~stef of music,
Park Hill Churc~ Nonh little Rock

Baslcpasuge:
Psarn 11 9
Focalp-ge:
Psarn 11 9:169-176
Cenlrallrulh:
Obedience of God's law results
n troo happiness.

salm 119 is an extensive rncdiutio n on and
celebration of the law of God presented with
great order. It consists o f 22 sectio ns corres·
pending to the 221etters of the Hebrew alphabet
arranged as an acrostic. Each section co nsists of
eight lines which begin with the same letter o f the

alphabet.

This fo rm and orde r perhaps made it mo re
readily memo rized and thus hidde n in o ne 's heart
(v. 11). The teaching and rctainingofGod'sWord
is beneficial toallofusas we seck to find happiness
through obedie nce. A closeness in fellowship
with the Lord comes as we learn and adhere to His
law devised to keep our lives in order with Him
and with our fellow man.
111e poet obviously had a deep love for the law
of God. He mcdiuted o n it both day and night. He
sang the praises of the Word of God while using
many words as syno nyms to desc ribe it, including
law, precepts, commandments, ordinances, testi·
monies , starutes, word, ways and prom ise. It
seems then: may be a preoccupation with the law
hen the fellowship o f a church threatened ,
W
bow doc::s it deal with achieving resolution?
Paul notes three problems in chapters 5 and 6: ( 1)
is

Explore the Bible

Instructions for
God's people
By James Sv.OOenburg, member,
Trill~ Clurch, Benton

laslcpasuge:
I Corlnlhlans 5:1·6:20

Foc.tp-ge:
I Corfnl!llans 5:1-6:10
c.rtnllrulh:
Christians should sofia (>'oblems
Y.llhbibfk:al(>'ircl>les.
P-vo 22/ Moy 29, 1997

Sex ual immo rality ( 5:1·8); (2) Lawsuits with
ano ther Christian (6: 1·8); (3) Assoc iatio n with
unbelievers (5:9·20).
The first problem was sexual immorality not
even p racticed among the Gen til es. A man was
livingwithhisf.lther'swife. Roman law would not
pe rmit such a pr.tctice. Pa ul told the church not
to be proud or puffed up and exclude the o ne
offending from the church. Tho ugh Paul was
disappointed in their proud attitude, he may have
been more disappointed that the chu rch had been
so lax that nothing had been do ne to deal with the
immo rality.
Can the chu rch e nco ur.tge immorality by its
silence? Is it possible to deal with immo rality in a
redemptive way? jesus tho ught so (Matt. 18 :15·
17). Ca n there be a need to exercise disciplin e in
the church for the good of the fell owship?
The second problem disturbi ng the feiJoWsh ip

Paul was never o ne to avo id theological diso
course. However, he defined the difference in the
fight of faith and a fight to be avoided. The pu~uit
o f righteousn ess and go dlin'css are 1g'ood
aspirations. However, Paul tells us that those who
suppose that godliness is a means of gain are desti·
ruteofthe truth. He compares this corrupted view
of godliness to that of one whose greed causes
them to be discontent. The point here is that our
theologicalacc ur.tcywill nevcrgainusacccptance
with God. We arc only accepted because ofjesus
Ch rist's death on t11e cross. Furthermore, we
currently only know in part 0 Cor. 13:9).
Wouldn 't it be more reasonable to spend our
energy revealin g o ur fai th than arguing iSsues
which arc at best secondary to the gospel?
itself as you focus on this o ne psalm, but having an
understanding o f the law and then obeying What
it is you understand will result in true happiness.
The law is given to us by God as a guidebook for
daily living. It is a lamptoourfeetanda Ught to ou r
path(v. 105). It is a source fo r rcsistingtemptation
and a revelation o f God 's will for our lives. We can,
therefore, derive happiness through obedience,
which ultimately culminates in a mo re intimate
relationship witl1 o ur Lord (John 14:21 , 23).
The Psalmist concludes the psalm in sectio n 22
(vv. 169·176) with an earnest plea for a deeper
understanding o f God 'sWord and a recommitment
to obey the law. He confessed that he is as a lost
sheep in need of the Shepherd 's guidance and
care to fulfill the commandments set forth in His
word. He h as found true the message convcy_cd in
the hymn , "Trust and Obey"': obedience brings
happiness, fo r there really is no other way to be
happy in jesus, but to trust and o bey.

related to the members' involveme nt in civil courts.
Paul's three stateme nts were: (a) The members
sho uld not take a fellow member to a civil court.
It is better to settle o ut of court (6:1-6); (b) He
noted that it is better to renou nce o ne 's own civil
rights in favo r o f a fellow member (6:7-8); (c)
Because the church has received grace and mercy,
members arc rcsponsib.lc and capable to preserve
unJcy. Even in the mostseverecaseofd isunity, the
church should follow their prior instruction.
The introduction to p roblem three is a list of
the sins of unbelievers. The list depicts a tragic
lifestyle (6:9· 10). The issue is how !he ehurch
should relate to unbelievers. The question is: How
do we relate to unbelievers? They will not inherit
the ki ngdom of God . Our responsibility is to share
our testimony and to p rese nt the gospel to them.
It is possible to love them without accepting their
lifestyle. We cannot share fellowship with them
but we must share the gospel.
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.strong in the grace th2t is in Christ jesus; commit
the gospel to faithful people; and endure as a good
soldic rof)esusChrist. Notice the encouragements
to be strong and to endure. Paul recognizes the
need forTimothytoconcc:m himself with his own
spiritual endurance.
· As Baptists, most o fusa.fflrm thc:sccurityofthc:
bdicvcr. However, many lose: hea rt in the course
of spiritual battle, sometimes because of human
disappointments but always resulting in ineffec·
tiveness for the Kingdom of God. We must be:
aware: that we have a spiritual advet"Sary who is
al~ys attempting to sidetrack Ch~tians .
Paul gives us several illustrations to help us
endure in faithfulness. We arc to be like a soldier
in battle. Focus o n the: task of spreading the gospel
of)esusChrist. Don 'tlct yourselves be sidetracked
by anything (even disappointment with other
people:).

disciplined and compete according to the rules.
Competing according to the rules means don 't be
a hypocrite. Do aUyou can to discipline yourself
and walk the talk .
We arc to be like a farmer. Before you get
crops, you have to plant seeds. Paul is emphasiZing
two clements o f seed distribution in this passage.
A farmc:rplantssec:dsin h is own ground . A farmer
ca.n also give seeds to his neighbors.
The third admonition has to do with giving
seeds to you r neighbors. Commit the gospel to
faithful people who can in tum share it with
others.
Our faith endures as we endure. The world
needs salvation which is in Christ Jesus. For the
world to experience salvatio n, Christians must be
strong a'nd endure. No matter what, we must
remain faithful. Spread the Word. Plant seeds o f
faith wherever you go and teach others to do the:
same.

known as the Hymnal of the: Hebrews
P saJms
and was compiled as a book of songs designed

in awc;.and sing aloud of His righteousness.
• Praisl11g Godfor llls Compassion (vv. 8-9).
The LORD is extoUed fo r His compassionate
nature:. He is slow to anger, His mercy is great and
He is good to all

is

to facilitate worship. The I 45th psalm is the only

psalm specifically designated in its translation as
"A Psalm of Praise" even though the entire: P.saltc:r
is translated from the Hebrew as "Praises." This
psalm is written as an acrostic which suggests it
was to be used repeatedly and through its organi·
zation could be easily co mmitted to memory.
It was rendered perhaps by David as a solo song
(v. 1) in the midst of a congregation ofworshippers
(v. 10) as he sought to lead them in:
• Praising God for His Greatness (vv. 1·3).
David began this psalm extoUing the LORD who is
a great God. Our God is worthy of receiving the
highest of all praises, for His greatness is beyond
human discovery (v. 3). The poet daily praised
God and promJscd to bless His name forever.
• Praising God for His Mighty Acis (vv. 4-7).
The psalm continues in the same spirit of praise:.
Generations shaU declare God 's majesty and
miraculous deeds, moving the worshippe rtosta nd
aul concludes his warning about morallaxicy
P
tance of a commitment marriage o r to celibacy.

•Praislt~gGodforHisKingdom

(vv. 10.13).

The: congregation is urged to join the psalmist in
praising the LORD for His works a nd His sover·
eigntyoverall mankind. His kingdom is everlasting
and broadly incorporates aU who place their faith
and trust in Him. ,
• Praising God for His Fallhfulness (vv. 14·
20). The LORD God is faithful to meet our needs.
He lifts the fallen (v. 14), provides physical nourish·
ment (v. 15), satisfies the: longings of those who
call upon Him (vv. 16, 18) and hears the cries of
the just and saves them (v. 19). He preserves those
who love Him, but destroys the: ungodly (v. 20).
• Praising God Corporately (v. 21). David
concludes hissolowithan invitation for all to join
him in offering the greatest of aU praises to the
One who is greatly to be praised.

Uke Christ loved the church and gave Himself for
it, husbands should love: their wives as Christ

probably answering questions that came to him in
previous correspondence: His preference is cc:li·

to love theirown wivesasthc:irown bodies(Eph.

is good and sometimes necessary (vv. 7:2,3,9).
As Paul grants validity to marriage, he seems to
indicatq at best, it is better than burning with
p assion. I can only wish he had highlighted the old
fashioned idea of love ~so (Prov. 31, Ruth 34).
!t is noted that God 's plan in Gen . 2:21·25, Matt.
I 9:3·9, presupposes monogamy. The Mosaic law,
concerning divorce, was a concession to the
people, not a part o fGod "s original purpose. Paul
did not make concessions. He believed that if
separation docs occur, the: bc:Uevc:r should either

remain unmarried permanently or be reconciled
permanently (vv. 7 :10.1 1).

Paul 's most comprehensive statement about
marriage and the home is In Ephesians (Eph. 5:22·
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Family Bible

Endurance
of the faith
By T. Clilord Toney, member,
Cen~al

Church, Jonesboro

Basic passage:
1Timolhy2:1 ·13
Focal passage:
1Tmolhy2:1·3

c.ntnllrulh:
Be strong and eri<llre in 1t1e Lord.

Life and Work

Great praise for
a great God
By Joe A. fil2pa1Ilck.

mlrlslerolmuslc.
Park Hill Cllu rc~ North Lillie Rock
Basic passage:
Psam 145
Focalp-ge:
Psam 145:1-3

-buill:
We are lo offer our !1e31esl
prafsesloltleOnev.llo~greally

lobe praised.

6 :4). The analogy is tha t o f Christ and the church ..

(vv. 6 :9-20)and begins to emphasize the impor·
to
Paul is not writing a treatise on marriage. He is
bacy(vv. 7: I ,6,8, 13,27). H_e conccdcsthatmarriage

·

loved thechurch(Eph. 5:25). Also, husbands ought

5:28). Husbands as leaders should be examples,
then love, obedience and respect may be born
and may grow within the: family.
By way of application, if one marries it should
be as believers and according to God's will.
However, the: marriage experience can be the
basis of exciting, enriching relationships. As with
othe r l.nterpc:rsonal relations in the Christian
f.unlly, marriage should be treated as something
sacred and permanent.
Whether we marry or not, as belic:v~rs. our flf'St
allegiance must be to Him and His will for o ur
lives. Out of this kind of loyalty to Christ, we can
respectthechoiccsofothersconccrningmarriagc.
There is a place in the church for everyone to
work, to witness and to worship.

Explore the Bible

Keep your
commibnent
to Christ
By James Swedenlug, ffi!)ffiber,
Tr~ily Cfuch.

Benloo

. .lcpuuge:
ICOOnlfians 7:1-40
-puuge:
I Corillfians 7:1 ·24

-buill:

!'tmf yMieslinony v.toelher
you are married or silgll.
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The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
• The Every Resident Family Plan
offers churches a premium rate when they
send the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident fam ilies are calculated
to be at least one-fourth of the church's
Sunday School enrollment. Churches who
send only to members who request a
subscription do not qualif{ for this lower
rate of S6.36 per year for each subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
members to receive a discount when 10 or
more individuals send their subscriptions
tog ether through their local church.
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Subscribers through the group plan pay
S7.08 per year .
• Ind ividual subscriptions may be
purchased at the rate of S8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more expensive
because they require individual attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals may
be made with the above form .
•
When Inquiring about a subscription
by mail. please include the address label.
Individuals also may call the Newsmagazine

at

50 1-37~79 1 ,

ext. 5156. Be prepared to

provide code line information printed on the
mailing label.
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